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“Brisbane does not suffer from a shortage of architects,
and in a crowded field, only a small group of firms stand out in my opinion.

I consider 77 Architecture to be one of the very best.”

Shane Stockwell - Residential client



AN ARCHITECTURE PRACTICE FOR YOU

77 Architecture loves working with people just like you, to create 
beautifully designed places to work, live and play.

Established in 2013 by practice director, John Stubbs, 
77 Architecture offers clients the skills and technology 
expected of much larger practices, but with a more 
personalised service and proactive approach.

We achieve this because we are committed to 
building quality, long-term relationships with our 
clients, and knowing and understanding their needs 
and expectations.

At 77 Architecture, our clients benefit from almost 
20 years’ commercial experience. Find out what some 
of them have said about us at www.77architecture.
com.au (see the Testimonials page).

In addition to our clients, we also value and are 
grateful for our fantastic team. Investing in their 
development is “win-win” and means better 
outcomes for you and your projects.

We service projects, largely Queensland-based with 
budgets large and small, including:

• Early learning childcare centres
• Commercial developments
• Retail developments large and small
• Showroom & bulkygoods
• Multi-residential developments
• New houses & renovations
• Hotel refurbishments & developments
• Regional & metropolitan petrol stations,  

truckstops and fast food developments
• Retirement estates
• Mixed-use developments
• Interiors
• Pretty much anything you can throw at us!
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JOHN STUBBS
PRACTICE DIRECTOR & ARCHITECT

For almost 20 years, John, a registered architect and self-
confessed Coca-Cola addict, has been working with clients to 
create beautifully designed places to live, play or work. And for half 
of that time, he has been renovating his family home. 

John, a devoted yet tattoo-less South Sydney Rabbitohs fan, has 
worked on a range of large and small projects, including childcare 
centres, mixed-use developments, new build residential homes, 
office buildings, retirement estates, multi-million dollar shopping 
centres, fast food outlets, petrol stations, and hotels. 

Regardless of project size, John is well practised in identifying 
what his clients want and need, and leading teams to completing a 
quality job, thanks to his meticulous attention to detail.

One of his residential clients said it best: “John has the depth of 
knowledge and experience to lead a project from pre-construction 
planning through to completion like very few others. John was 
incredibly responsive and provided us with timely answers and 
architectural details as issues came up on the project.” 

Clients of 77 Architecture can be assured of top-notch personal 
service. In fact, it’s one of the many reasons why past and current 
clients continue to kindly refer us. 

Career project highlights:

Childcare centres - Little & Co and Kindred Early Learning Centres
Commecial office buildings - 601 Coronation Drive Toowong, 
35 Boundary Street and 144 Montague Road South Brisbane
Hotel refurbishments - Acacia Ridge Hotel
Retail - Racecourse Rd Specialty Shops, Tingalpa Shell, Acacia Ridge 
Retail Centre, Eagle Street Pier Refurbishment, Coles Supermarkets, 
Beerwah Village
Mixed-use - Toowong Re-development, Alderley Square & Taringa City
Multi-residential - Solito Cityhomes, Woody Point Apartments
Houses - Bowral, Casuarina & Willmington Residences
Retirement estates - Robina, Sunnybank & Aspley Retirement Estates

Relevant professional experience:

Planning & Environment Court
Australian Institute of Architects Awards Juror
Australian Institute of Architects Student Mentor

Memberships & organisations:

BOAQ #3725
Australian Institute of Architects A+  
Association of Consulting Architects
Qld Government PQC Level 2
South Sydney Rugby League Football Club
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HOW WE CAN HELP YOU
From concept design to development approval and building 
approval to construction—and everything in between—you 
can feel confident knowing you are getting high quality design 
solutions, advice, and support that you can trust. It’s why our 
clients keep coming back and kindly refer us.

At 77 Architecture, we take the time to listen and discuss clients’ 
needs and expectations before tailoring our services and advice 
to suit.

And depending on the requirements of your project, we add 
value in a number of ways:  
o identifying economies of scale to meet project budgets
o lead project teams, builders and authorities
o deliver to project programmes.

So clients can visualise, understand and be confident about all 
aspects of the design, and through all stages of a project, we use 
computer-generated imagery for all our project work. 

Here are some of the other services we provide our 
valued clients:

• Pre-purchase site selection & advice
• Feasibility analysis and opportunity evaluation
• Master planning
• Council pre-lodgement meetings
• Full and partial design & documentation
• Lead and coordinate consultant teams
• Traditional tender, ECI & D&C procurement
• Construction period services including contract 

administration
• Regulatory & licensing drawings & documentation
• Leasing & sales marketing collateral
• Agreement for lease [AFL] documentation
• Artist Impressions and multimedia presentations including 

Virtual Reality [VR]
• Signage design
• Professional Photography for the duration of construction       

& completion.

Our traditional Professional Services Scope includes:

Phase 01 - Concept sketch design
We confirm your brief, consider the opportunities and constraints 
of your property and then prepare as series of sketch drawings 
for your consideration

Phase 02 - Schematic design
Once you are happy with the design concept, the next stage is to 
refine the design with formal drawings and some external advice

Development approval
Some projects require a Development Approval [DA] from 
council to be built on your property. We work with some of the 
best planners in Brisbane who can advise if your project requires 
a Development Approval. We coordinate the process and work 
with them to prepare an application for submission to council 

Phase 03 - Design development
The design is now refined with detail and coordinated with 
consultant and trade advice

Phase 04 - Building approval
At this point, we need ensure the documentation complies with 
the building code and seek approval for the construction of your 
project from the relevant authorities through the building certifier

Phase 05 - Construction documentation
A detailed set of drawings and specification are prepared so that 
tenders can be sought, a contract signed and the project built

Phase 06 - Construction period services
Building is a complex and sometimes long process, however 
our role is to provide the professional support necessary for you 
to go to tender, signing a building contract and then have your 
project built. 
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“Your commercial experience in all facets of property has been invaluable to us.
I would not hesitate to recommend you to anyone looking for architectural services.”

Ross McKinnon - State Development Corporation



PROJECT EXPERIENCE



EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING CENTRES
The design of our Early learning childcare centres focuses on the critical relationship 
between indoor activity rooms, external playscapes and the visual and physical 
connection between them. In concert with this, natural light and ventilation foster 
calm, nurturing environments for children to enjoy.

We recognise the need for quality, innovative and elegant design solutions to ensure 
dignified, and playful children’s spaces in conjunction with the expectations of parents  
& caregivers and the day-to-day operational needs of the centre owners, educators 
and staff.

Our experience:
• Proven successful projects from concept to completion
• The design of our centres meet regulatory compliance & the expectations of 

government departments at each stage of the design and construction process 
giving piece of mind to developers & operators

• We have worked with industry leaders to strengthen our knowledge & experience 
which is applied to all of our projects in this sector

• We have skills and experience working with town planning design requirements 
and challenging sites

• We understand and enjoy working with both developers and operators

Design principles:
• Open flexible spaces to accommodate licensed placement numbers in 

considered age groupings
• All of our buildings feature good design principles including natural light, shading 

and ventilation
• Considered acoustic treatment & visual sightlines to ensure privacy & dignity
• Thorough understanding of rigorous national regulations, placement licensing and 

other regulatory compliance
• Centre design balancing child, educator and operator needs
• Efficient design to maximise activity room and outdoor playscape spaces
• Our centres are designed for real-world operation not just a DA
• Provide secure environments for children and their educators
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COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTS

Commercial developments are at the core of our business and we 
understand the goals of our developer and investor clients and how 
our experience and skills can best contribute to a great outcome.

From commercial office buildings, to bulky-goods centres, we believe 
good design is critical to the aesthetic, function, operation and value of 
all our projects.

Experience:
• Commercial offices, government buildings, hotel, clubs & pubs, 

mixed-use developments, interior office fit-outs and precinct    
entry structures

• Extensive experience working with a variety of building owners, 
tenants and coordinating their requirements

• Experience and understanding of modern office building 
expectations including quality, government/industry, operational 
and environmental standards

Design principles:
• Efficient design maximising net lettable areas and product
• Innovative facade design maximising controlled natural light, views 

and brand perception
• Spaces designed for flexibility, ease of lease and occupant fit-out
• Strong understanding and coordination of efficient structural and 

services design to maximise budgets and asset value
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RETAIL
We understand retail architecture. Our clients enjoy the 
practical, tried and tested experience that we bring to each 
and every project to create well designed buildings and 
centres that are both successful commercially and for the 
end-users. Some of the most valuable advice we offer is in 
the early stages when we work closely with our clients to 
investigate feasibility, yield and design options. Early advice 
that paves the way to successful retail projects.

Experience:
• Fast food & neighborhood retail centres, regional & 

domestic service stations & truck stops, supermarkets, 
hotel & liquor, bulky goods & showroom centres, mixed 
use developments and interior retail fit-outs

• Extensive experience working with a variety of tenancy 
end-users and coordinating their requirements

• We understand the critical role of value management and 
how it can both manage and maximise value in a budget 

Design principles:
• We apply critical retail design philosophy based around 

customer movement, tenant exposure, amenity, 
accessibility and serviceability

• We design for operational efficiency, functionality and 
understand and respond to customer expectations

• Innovation applied to retail developments can influence 
the success of the centre, enhance profitability and the 
customer experience
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HOUSES & MULTI-RESIDENTIAL
Designing a family home is a very personal and enjoyable experience - for both 
of us! Our approach is simple. We start by listening to your story and establish 
an understanding and appreciation of your needs, lifestyle and budget. This 
informs the design of your new home or renovations. It should always be a 
collaborative process where our expertise provides the guidance needed to 
realise your goals and ambitions.

All of the homes we design are bespoke, no two are the same. They are a 
response to our client’s brief and always feature our commitment to good 
design principles including natural light, shading and ventilation. It is what sets 
an architect designed home apart from the others.

We understand the process can be daunting and that not everyone can read 
architectural drawings. We use the latest technology, including virtual reality, to 
help you visualise your project.  We are all about making the process enjoyable 
and confidence building. Our expertise is second only to our support of you 
throughout the journey.

Even before laying down the first lines on paper, we can help you select the 
right property or existing home. Sometimes this is the most valuable service to 
our clients. Early involvement can save money & provide peace of mind for a 
financial decision that may be the largest of a lifetime.

Our role is to listen to your story, provide creative solutions for your design and 
guide you through the process of building or renovating your home. No matter 
the size, budget or brief, we embrace the challenge and the journey with 
our clients!
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“John Stubbs has my full endorsement as an outstanding architect. 
We have been involved in a number of builds over the years and found John to be the most 
committed professional we have worked with. I had the pleasure of working with John on our build 
over a number of years and at all times his passion for achieving the quality outcome we desired 
remained his clear focus. 

John is very organized, extremely intelligent and has an amazing eye for modern design. At each turn 
of the construction process he had an informed answer to our technical questions, which allowed 
the project to drive forward without delay. Access to this type of information is instrumental in the 
success of a project from my perspective. John has the depth of knowledge and experience to lead 
a project from pre-construction planning thru to completion like very few others. John was incredibly 
responsive and provided us with timely answers and architectural details as issues came up on the 
project. 

Brisbane does not suffer from a shortage of architects, and in a crowded field, only a small group of 
firms stand out in my opinion. I consider 77 Architecture to be one of the very best. We would seek out 
John’s services on our next build”

New family home - Shane & Helen Stockwell

“I have been involved with numerous architects throughout my property development career and it 
is obvious to me that John is one of the rare breed architects that delivers consistently exceptional 
customer service, inspiring creativity, diligent documentation all wrapped up in a genuinely nice 
bloke. He is always striving to better understand the clients’ key requirements and initiates design 
that is practical, from the sense of budget, but also smart with the tools or environment he has been 
provided with.”

Retail & multi-residential - Brett Wilson of Stockland

“I have worked on a consultant team with John where John was the architect. John is highly 
responsive, articulate, and a genuine problem solver.
I look forward to the next opportunity to work collaboratively with John again on a new project and 
recommend John as a great lateral thinker.”’

Multi-residential  - Paul Barratt of CBRE Asia Pacific

TESTIMONIALS

“We have worked with John Stubbs of 77 Architecture on a number of projects. John has 
constantly exceeded our expectations and been proactive in providing innovative designs. 
We are in the final stages of construction of a boutique, high quality early learning centre and 
kindergarten and have been starting to show our educators through our new facility. They are 
delighted with the abundant natural light, air flow, aspect and unique design characteristics 
and the benefits that they expect they will bring to the children who attend our service.

As owners and operators of our service (whose own children will be attending), we are really 
dedicated to a wonderful facility for the children and we have been delighted to find in John 
a partner on that journey. 
 
Having worked with other architects in the past, I can attest that John’s work ethic, desire 
to go above and beyond to service his clients and dedication to the projects is exceptional. 
With John and his wonderful colleague Ben, it is a partnership on the project throughout the 
design phase and also throughout construction.
 
John has truly been responsive and focussed on client outcomes.”

Early Learning Centre  - Michelle Davies of Little & Co. Early Learning Centre

“Dear John,

I am writing to thank you for your ongoing support of our firm. As you know we have been 
working together now since 2004 and we have enjoyed our relationship. Our philosophy with 
our consultants has always been, once we find a team that we can work with, we stay with 
them in a continued partnership. 

Your commercial experience in all facets of property has been invaluable to us. I would not 
hesitate to recommend you to anyone looking for architectural services.”

Commercial, retail & hotel developments - Ross McKinnon of State Development Corporation
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GET IN TOUCH WITH US
P: (07) 3076 9649
M: 0412 540 179 (John)
E: john@77group.com.au

VISIT US
Watson Brothers Building
Level 1, 129 Margaret Street
Brisbane City, Qld 4000

SEND US SOMETHING [WE LOVE SNACKS]
PO Box 6103
Fairfield Gardens
Qld, 4103

FOLLOW US
www.77architecture.com.au

 www.facebook.com/77Arch

 www.instagram.com/77architecture

 www.linkedin.com/company/77-architecture

 www.linkedin.com/in/john-stubbs-0a3a7824/

Ver. 2019.5
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